OTHER MINDS PRESENTS A NEW MUSIC SÉANCE

3 CONCERTS
DECEMBER 3, 2005
NEW MUSIC Séance
A BENEFIT FOR OTHER MINDS
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2005

Summoning the specters of musical forbears,
channeling the spirits of their successors

CONCERT NO. 1
2:00 PM
WALK IN BEAUTY
Solo piano works by Henry Cowell, Daniel David Feinsmith,
Peter Garland, Janice Giteck,
Bunita Marcus, Leo Ornstein,
Dane Rudhyar, and Eric Satie,
plus Charles Ives: Sonata No. 2
for violin & piano

CONCERT NO. 2
5:30 PM
NUDE ROLLING DOWN AN ESCALATOR
Solo piano works by Ruth Crawford, Alvin Curran, Kyle Gann, Andrea Morricone, and Terry Riley, plus Henning Christiansen: De Arkadiske for violin & piano

Featuring SARAH CAHILL in five hours of hypnotic solo piano music, with KATE STENBERG and EVA-MARIA ZIMMERMANN, violin-piano duo. CHARLES AMIRKHANIAN, Artistic Director

CONCERT NO. 3
8:00 PM
TOWARD THE FLAME
Solo piano works by John Adams, Johanna Beyer, William Bolcom, John Cage, Henry Cowell, Daniel David Feinsmith, Mamoru Fujieda, Lou Harrison, Gary Noland, and Alexander Scriabin, plus Ronald Bruce Smith: Trois regards for violin & piano

SINGLE CONCERT TICKETS:
$20-$50, sliding scale

SERIES TICKETS:
$50-$150, sliding scale

PURCHASE TICKETS:
PHONE (415) 934-8134
FAX (415) 934-8139
www.brownpapertickets.com/event/2301

VERY LIMITED SEATING
in the 1895 Arts & Crafts Swedenborgian Church,
designed by Bernard Maybeck, 2107 Lyon Street
(at Washington), San Francisco

FULL PROGRAM DETAILS ONLINE:
www.thereminds.org

On the front: (left to right) Sarah Cahill, Kate Stenberg, Eva-Maria Zimmermann. Photo: Jim Block

SAVE THE DATE:
A Civil Rights Reader for Strings, Laptop & DJ
Daniel Bernard Roumain Meets Del Sol String Quartet With DJ Scientific
Monday, March 6, 2006, 7 pm panel / 8 pm concert
Kanbar Hall, Jewish Community Center of San Francisco
Tickets: $30/$26/$20; (415) 292-1233; www.thereminds.org
Presented by Other Minds and JCCSF in association with Sozo Media